Elderberry Field Day

Planting Hedgerows for Additional Farm Sales

Tue, Sep 17, 2019 1:30pm – 5:30pm
The Cloverleaf Farm – Dixon, CA

“Elderberries may have the potential to combine crop production with environmental conservation…” – Sonja Brodt, UC SAREP

Join Us
Native hedgerows on farm edges benefit wildlife, pest control, carbon storage and runoff, but hedgerow planting by farmers in California is limited, often due to establishment and maintenance costs. What if hedgerows could provide a source of farm income, to offset costs?

Together we will:
• Tour on-farm hedgerows with elderberry plantings
• Facilitate a value-added product discussion and demonstration
• Present on ecological benefits and nutritional analysis

REGISTER TODAY
elderbertour.eventbrite.com

Contact
Gwenael Engelskirchen, UC SAREP
gaengelskirchen@ucdavis.edu
(530) 752-5297

Event hosted by UC SAREP and Cloverleaf Farm